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Important 2020
Dates
July
Fri 31 - Dress up –Buy a
Brick
August
Week of 10th
-Class
Retells
18th-20th Syndicate Retells
Fri 21 Retell finals
September
Tue 22—School photos
Fri 25 End of Term Three
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From the Principal’s Desk
Talofa, kia ora and welcome to this week’s newsletter.
Welcome to the first newsletter of Term 3. We hope you all had a great break
with the children over the holidays. Currently, under the guidance of ICC, we
are trialing cones on Drury lane. This is to minimize u-turns while entering or
exiting the drive through on Drury Lane. The near misses are a major concern
outside our school. The cones may help us to form new habits. Don’t forget to

October

try Renfrew Street as another option for drop off and pick ups.

December

Our learners have settled back well to the term and are enjoying odd breaks

Mon 12 Start of Term 4
Fri 23 Teacher Only Day
Mon 26 Labour Day
Thur 10—Merit Assemblies
Fri 11 Y6 Graduation
Mon 14—Prize giving SBHS
Tue 15 -Last Day of Term

outside.
Thank you to all families that joined in Parent Teacher Conference and visited
‘THE ART ATTACK’ Expo at the end of Term 2. The art work was amazing,
we couldn’t have been more pleased with the result. If you are in town, have a
look on the corner of Kelvin and Tay Streets. As part of beautifying our inner-

We welcome the
following children to
Donovan Primary. We
hope that they and their
families enjoy their
association with the
Donovan Community

city rebuild, you will see 2 murals completed by Donovan Artists. They look
fantastic, well done to My Ryan and his keen group of artists.

Kia Kaha
Peter Hopwood

Monika Adamson Rm18
Miesha Ayers Rm18
Raff
Hyland Rm18
Jack
Johnson Rm18
Margarita Llorens Rm18
Parker Maclean Rm11
Piper Maclean Rm15
Cypress Taylor Rm14
Amelia Thomas Rm18
Manawa Williams Rm05
Hunter Ashton Rm17
Leonne Morales Rm17

Principal

Donovan Primary are supporting The Southland Charity Hospital by joining in

black, red and white

the
dress up day. We’d love to see everyone
dress in the Blair Vining Foundation colours and bring along a gold coin
donation to go towards buying a brick (or two…), which will be engraved with
‘Donovan Primary.’ We can’t wait to see you all dressed up

School Account Number
03 1742 0052461 00
For payment of School
Account, Sports and
Activity Fees. Remember
to include name and
activity in the reference

Friday 31

July 2020. (TOMORROW)
Absences
School Stream App—go to Forms then Absentee Form and complete absence and submit or text
your absences on 0273 727 070—child’s first and last name, class and also reason for absence. (eg.
Jane Smith Rm 3 sick.)

OUR VISION: The Donovan way celebrates uniqueness where learning is encouraged through personal growth and engagement to create resilient, empathetic and
adaptable lifelong learners.

R.E.A.L award winners at our Friday assembly on 3 July. Congratulations to all the recipients.
Back Row: Myah Allison Rm21; Lacey Stanley Rm20; Olivia Little-Diack Rm8; Bernadita Llorens Rm8;
Millie Townsend Rm5; Jake Donald Rm5;
Middle Row: Amber Bryson Rm2; Keira Daken Rm6; Ruby Thomas Rm6; Namika Pfeifer Rm9; Drake Hamlin
Rm1; Martino Llorens Rm11; Charlie Ritani Rm7; Sophie MacDonald Rm3
Front Row: Damian Smith Rm14; Chloe Woodrow Rm16; Cooper McCullough Rm18; Lucas Dimmock Rm13;
Danika Reed Rm7; Mathias Pask Rm11; Kyla Birch Rm12; Kade Short Rm17; Thomas Walker Rm9;
Absent– Theo Ramage Rm16

School Stream:

Just a reminder, that if you can’t get School Stream on your phone or you are having issues you can also
go to the web version by typing in the following
url: https://donovanprimaryschool.myschoolstream.net
You can also go to the Donovan Primary website and there is a link there as well. Remember this is the
main form of communication.

Mobile Dental Clinic:

The mobile dental clinic is at Donovan Primary for the next few months. They will be
contacting parents/caregivers to arrange appointments for your child(ren). Alternatively,
please pop into the clinic and make an appointment or give them a call on 0275557062.

Canteen: The canteen is up and running for heatups and also the Friday Winter Menu. You can order it

online through School Stream and charge it to your credit card or you can write out your order on an envelope
and pop in the money and have your child put it into the Canteen basket in their room. You can also prepay
for your heatups at $4 per term and this would save having to find 20c every time. This can be paid the same
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Lost Property:
We have a large amount of lost property. It must belong to
someone. If it is not collected by Friday, it will be donated to
an organisation that could use the items. Please come and have
a look. Some children do not remember what they wore
yesterday let alone last week........ and some children have got
no idea what clothes they own...... and as none of it is named,
we cant return it to their owners. So this week will be the last
chance to collect it, so pop in and have a look over it all.
Due to Covid lockdown, children are not recognising their
clothing from term one when we were in summer clothing.
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Just letting you know that the Donovan art murals are up now, they are on the corner of Tay and Kelvin Streets.
They look fantastic, everyone who took part did a wonderful job!
Amy Hibbs
Public Relations Manager, Invercargill Central Limited

Leaf

Written by Krisha Anqui Rm6
I looked out my window to see a big tree
swaying calmly in the breeze. One leaf
drifted down slowly, that’s when I knew it
was Autumn. Autumn is one
of my
favourite seasons because I love the look of
the fiery vibrant colours.
I walked into the garden happily, although
the wind was quite strong, I held on. I
looked down and saw the pile of leaves
gathered around the tree. Some were rotting
whilst others were freshly fallen.
I picked up a leaf, it was weathered and
looked like it was eaten. It was a dark royal
green and had yellow spots on it. It also had
brown crusty stuff on it where most of the
holes were. I decided I would craft
something maybe leaf art. I could paint it
with a sponge and create a pattern. I might
never know what I could do with it.
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FRIDAY ONLY
WINTER CANTEEN MENU
Term 2&3 2020
Hot Food
MAC n CHEESE
(yummy macaroni and cheese slow cooked in milk) $3.00
AMERICAN HOTDOG
(delicious bun filled with frankfurter, tomato sauce, honey mustard,
cheese) $2.50
CHEERIO’S (G.F)
(6 x cheerios’s tomato sauce, fork) $2.00
MINCE PIE $1.50
MINCE AND CHEESE PIE $1.50
SAUSAGE ROLL $1.50
HASH BROWN $1.00

Treats
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE $1.00
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE (G.F) $1.00
FRUIT JUICE 120gm pottle and spoon $1.50
BLUEBERRY MUFFIN $1.00
COCOA COOKIE (G.F) $1.00

Drinks
WATER (300ml) $1.00
CHOCOLATE MILK $1.50
STRAWBERRY MILK $1.50

Please order on School Stream before 8.50am.
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